
Main body of trailer
W: 11540mm D: 6832mm
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Overall trailer length = 13500mm

Internal rear wall graphic
W: 9887mm H: 2085mm

Internal front wall graphic
W: 10170mm H: 2020mm

KEY FEATURES
•  A large open plan space 

that can be fitted out with 
exhibition displays on the 
inside walls and remain in 
place while in transit

•  Entire trailer and cab can  
be branded as required

•  Rear stepped entrance and 
rear disabled lift allows for  
full access

•  Own generator and HVAC
•  One person set up in less  

than an hour
•  Available for long term hire
•  Incudes driver/manager  

and Showplace full service

Showplace Ltd. 3 Stour House, Clifford Park, Clifford Lane, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 8HW 

01789 262701   info@showplace.co.uk   www.showplace.co.uk

A spacious, versatile and expandable trailer, suitable for roadshows and exhibits
ALBATROSS 12M HIRE TRAILER



LED screen
W: 2500mm
H: 2000mm

W: 1748mm
H: 2191mm

W: 1777mm
H: 2417mm

W: 1800mm
H: 2417mm

W: 1800mm
H: 2191mm

Drop-down sign board W: 13500mm H: 750mm

Drop-down sign board W: 13500mm H: 750mmW: 2320mm H: 750mm

Main display
W: 11500mm H: 2191mm

Main display
W: 11500mm H: 2417mm

BRANDING

Showplace Ltd. 3 Stour House, Clifford Park, Clifford Lane, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 8HW 
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We are specialists in branded exhibition, event, and decorative graphics, specifically full external vinyl 
wrapping and tension fabric graphic systems. Whether you require a clean, minimalist design, or a 
multitude of colours, we will ensure that your brand stands out from the crowd.

The tension fabric graphics are versatile, easy to maintain and fully reusable, providing a cost effective 
and environmentally beneficial option. We currently offer backlit graphics, backlit counters, lightboxes, 
and light walls. Unlike many display systems, they are robust with minimal risk of damage. Their durability 
makes them ideal for long running roadshows and mobile exhibitions. The graphics can simply be machine 
washed if needed and then folded away until next required. Showplace will store your graphics free of 
charge for up to two years, so they can be used for multiple roadshows, events and exhibitions.

The tension fabric graphic system is extremely flexible as well as visually striking, robust, reusable and 
recyclable; the perfect choice for branding any exhibition stand, trailer or structure.

A spacious, versatile and expandable trailer, suitable for roadshows and exhibits
ALBATROSS 12M HIRE TRAILER


